
The Art in Public Places Board is conducting a survey for 2 potential pieces of art: "Golf Course", by 
Secundino Sandoval 
"Boys of Pajarito Plateau", by Jeff Segler 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FPNX2VJ 

Please take a moment to give us your feedback. If you aren't able to, you can also visit the APP Tent that 
will be placed at the July 30th Los Alamos Summer Concert. 
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• Coleen Meyer "Golf Course" more closely reflects LA, then and now. · 2w 
• Judith McKenzie I would love you to choose the Sec Sandoval picture! He is so much a part of our 

community and who would not love a Sec Sandoval paining?· 2w 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FPNX2VJ?fbclid=IwAR1JpE07aibGEk2uDxyviDt30wqDjMoHi_HkkaA-_PlmRT-QsVTkVFS-OY8
https://www.facebook.com/LosAlamosCommunityServices/photos/a.1782193878739989/2661613384131363/?type=3&av=1714240372202007&eav=AfZHop1uD0l7gYH9oWwWSXFkxS6f3Ufokfa3fJPa_2Tejwr3_DDW7ELYwaMBdHQlMRwyIxnUZzhplU68az9qRJ3_&eid=ARCwkF84IHAtafjCW_ageOSlG4bRBirhRdfALNlt5M2nqk8cefiRQU6Ul0atdtNiFUxTxfM-lri0_unk&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC7pK21rXW8xqM5F8GSQg7Qw2zyLyPazzkU1HzdHnzbnUDysq2UKNSi6GXbHqbKaqM-sYaZbAdkfNl8-EhFZ4pIdzIbajl21RcgXOKBnUhltVKm7tgwuHaPGCn8--dEkbBhwsf7YnImNN06pA4CU947whyGJGsMfbkR0SGV01AM8S9IoSDmhX58g0dipHJUOsHi06tByR9vP1aG_aWOfKoXfy4l_K6Vgaj27ctA7xPwLBzGo_F0KrH-vciOQ0AJFc-PQ4Nd3yAU3fGrdegggHXUj8vRJkvTKg&__tn__=EEHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/LosAlamosCommunityServices/photos/a.1782193878739989/2661613384131363/?type=3&av=1714240372202007&eav=AfZHop1uD0l7gYH9oWwWSXFkxS6f3Ufokfa3fJPa_2Tejwr3_DDW7ELYwaMBdHQlMRwyIxnUZzhplU68az9qRJ3_&eid=ARCwkF84IHAtafjCW_ageOSlG4bRBirhRdfALNlt5M2nqk8cefiRQU6Ul0atdtNiFUxTxfM-lri0_unk&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC7pK21rXW8xqM5F8GSQg7Qw2zyLyPazzkU1HzdHnzbnUDysq2UKNSi6GXbHqbKaqM-sYaZbAdkfNl8-EhFZ4pIdzIbajl21RcgXOKBnUhltVKm7tgwuHaPGCn8--dEkbBhwsf7YnImNN06pA4CU947whyGJGsMfbkR0SGV01AM8S9IoSDmhX58g0dipHJUOsHi06tByR9vP1aG_aWOfKoXfy4l_K6Vgaj27ctA7xPwLBzGo_F0KrH-vciOQ0AJFc-PQ4Nd3yAU3fGrdegggHXUj8vRJkvTKg&__tn__=EEHH-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.surveymonkey.com%2Fr%2FFPNX2VJ%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2Zc7ahF9LytZxicXAh-zdyp-RGxR_SrfBHb9SYTuMuc2C5CR1XNxeIRHw&h=AT0730GOBKF_PvyEeCzzxz1dI8V4cIQkBxRjviDV8xJnYcIrmfvTMIiGFvjhq3UdSaCisatcHo9nFikWhBjZm85ImN2QajKM5QclGChMJIhyGUXrg64ePPZJyK5egoNV__95qQr77WkRhicpswbzSZNvF1JJS86N_05c9ykDpGziI2fAfc-QtGzNE4wHvIrR9vBzMePZ0Ujd72RlvlV8Z9FaqFmSjnjGWhNYLpB2V6gnu8UQsXncXZznO3BLgGR7CIj23TULRwuaXW3SMy8GivarzGbVYLuVZyoiSUTPWVdErGkK71_17BFYhSgNWY8WDdDtK3txkbWeU7phS5eJMXd4PUBQNF7miiTNCgcMkjjaBOWY0rhTvilOUnHMgiyhyxotLqUzsCDDbvZhUgDjdZME2CRzHQHqOIfOO7PZZ6fzGZC28KoJodpPLiShUp-bHKVn41BRw3e4kXNmy-gOy8FilXnW6l70-Io_9bsmJ6Jv33PZ7p5hZwoxQT_Qp0-vK7Haopiuj2x-LUbwzdkOwj6UvO32ATVpe6RA-ZFHI1BcuizttxLXpliBMW4
https://www.facebook.com/LosAlamosCommunityServices/inbox?cquick=jsc_c_10s&cquick_token=AQ4hEV3sSp1EGHLFNnA&ctarget=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com
https://www.facebook.com/LosAlamosCommunityServices/inbox?cquick=jsc_c_10s&cquick_token=AQ4hEV3sSp1EGHLFNnA&ctarget=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com
https://www.facebook.com/LosAlamosCommunityServices/inbox?cquick=jsc_c_10s&cquick_token=AQ4hEV3sSp1EGHLFNnA&ctarget=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com
https://www.facebook.com/LosAlamosCommunityServices/inbox?cquick=jsc_c_10s&cquick_token=AQ4hEV3sSp1EGHLFNnA&ctarget=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com
https://www.facebook.com/LosAlamosCommunityServices/inbox?cquick=jsc_c_10s&cquick_token=AQ4hEV3sSp1EGHLFNnA&ctarget=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com
https://www.facebook.com/LosAlamosCommunityServices/inbox?cquick=jsc_c_10s&cquick_token=AQ4hEV3sSp1EGHLFNnA&ctarget=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com
https://www.facebook.com/LosAlamosCommunityServices/inbox?cquick=jsc_c_10s&cquick_token=AQ4hEV3sSp1EGHLFNnA&ctarget=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com
https://www.facebook.com/LosAlamosCommunityServices/inbox?cquick=jsc_c_10s&cquick_token=AQ4hEV3sSp1EGHLFNnA&ctarget=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com
https://www.facebook.com/ufi/reaction/profile/browser/?ft_ent_identifier=ZmVlZGJhY2s6MjY2MTYxMzM4NDEzMTM2Mw%3D%3D&av=1714240372202007
https://www.facebook.com/LosAlamosCommunityServices/photos/a.1782193878739989/2661613384131363/?type=3&av=1714240372202007&eav=Afaca6VWE3wJGAe1XARhRgF8bdvpvCErszsvt_3SM0qT9HXgBMoiGHpPaxrCJEINahxNL-9DT1H1mYwfhXKKqYB8
https://www.facebook.com/shares/view/?av=1714240372202007
https://www.facebook.com/LosAlamosCommunityServices/inbox?cquick=jsc_c_10s&cquick_token=AQ4hEV3sSp1EGHLFNnA&ctarget=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com
https://www.facebook.com/LosAlamosCommunityServices/inbox?cquick=jsc_c_10s&cquick_token=AQ4hEV3sSp1EGHLFNnA&ctarget=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com
https://www.facebook.com/LosAlamosCommunityServices/inbox?cquick=jsc_c_10s&cquick_token=AQ4hEV3sSp1EGHLFNnA&ctarget=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com
https://www.facebook.com/LosAlamosCommunityServices/inbox?cquick=jsc_c_10s&cquick_token=AQ4hEV3sSp1EGHLFNnA&ctarget=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com
https://www.facebook.com/LosAlamosCommunityServices/inbox?cquick=jsc_c_10s&cquick_token=AQ4hEV3sSp1EGHLFNnA&ctarget=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com
https://www.facebook.com/LosAlamosCommunityServices/inbox?cquick=jsc_c_10s&cquick_token=AQ4hEV3sSp1EGHLFNnA&ctarget=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com
https://www.facebook.com/LosAlamosCommunityServices/inbox?cquick=jsc_c_10s&cquick_token=AQ4hEV3sSp1EGHLFNnA&ctarget=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com
https://www.facebook.com/coleen.meyer.7?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNjYxNjEzMzg0MTMxMzYzXzI2NjQ2MDgyMzcxNjUyMTE%3D
https://www.facebook.com/LosAlamosCommunityServices/photos/a.1782193878739989/2661613384131363/?type=3&av=1714240372202007&eav=AfaxEje_Z9cYWEyIm3h_MA1bbaEQgOpIhvS71ywKD16z-CGQHVLvw-BddY8LebxUwWd_QmlU4dQ_DDAbf--NibBC&comment_id=2664608237165211
https://www.facebook.com/judith.mckenzie2?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNjYxNjEzMzg0MTMxMzYzXzI2NjQyMTc4MDM4NzA5MjE%3D
https://www.facebook.com/LosAlamosCommunityServices/photos/a.1782193878739989/2661613384131363/?type=3&av=1714240372202007&eav=AfaxEje_Z9cYWEyIm3h_MA1bbaEQgOpIhvS71ywKD16z-CGQHVLvw-BddY8LebxUwWd_QmlU4dQ_DDAbf--NibBC&comment_id=2664217803870921


o Lisa Gonzales Judith McKenzie I completely agree with you!· 2w 
• Brenda Kelley The survey itself has some weirdness. I couldn't tell why some of the "OK" buttons 

were there such as the two beneath each image of the paintings. It might be better organized to have 
a question per screen and an "OK" or "Next" button in order to advance to the next question. · 2w 

• Tina Weil Moore Dustin Cummins brought up the point that the Segler painting questions were not 
about cost but the placement of the painting. The survey mentions the initial suggestion was above 
the lobby fireplace at Fuller Lodge, the Council wants to place it somewhere else outside of Fuller 
Lodge, and there is a possible second location in the stairwell/landing in Fuller Lodge. Was there 
some issue with the initial placement? · 1w 

o Brenda Kelley Tina Weil Moore My take was that if it's too prominently placed and the 
purchase is potentially viewed as insensitive due to the Boy Scouts inappropriate contact or 
molestations, it could trigger a visitor in the building or leave the impression of approval by 
the Board. 
 
As a Lifetime Scout and a Troop parent, Den Mother and and Assistant Scoutmaster duty that 
was cut short with high-risk leukemia in our Wolf Scout, I would like The Scouts by virtue of 
being the topic of the work and formally associated through the painter, to face any 
accountability for inappropriate contact types of harm, learn a lesson as much as teach one 
and commit to a harm-free outcome.· 2d 

• Erin Tatge This survey is missing some really important background information- what is the 
mission of the board and how do these paintings fit in to that? What else might the money be used 
for? What is the county council’s role in deciding display location? I’ve seen comments implying both 
artists have connections to the region- what are they? Would acquiring the more expensive painting 
prevent other purchases for the year? For several years? · 2w 

Los Alamos County Community Services DepartmentErin Tatge Artist connections: Mr. 
Sandoval is a Los Alamos resident. Mr. Segler is a local artist located in Santa Fe, and is the 
National Artist for the Boys Scouts of America.  
 
The Art in Places Board is responsible for recommending to Council the acquisition and 
maintenance of all works of art in the Los Alamos County Public Art Collection. There are 
approx. 172 pieces within the collection. · 2w 

o Erin Tatge Is there a more specific scope to "all works of art?" For example, is there 
supposed to be a focus on diverse art, local artists, art reflective of the community, art 
appropriate to a specific display location, or just art somebody likes? It seems like this 
survey can't get a lot out of the results other than "does the respondent like it?" Including 
purchase price with no context isn't helpful.  
 
I say this as a big fan of art in public places, and of supporting artists in their work. I have no 
problem with money being spent on art and think it improves the community in a variety of 
ways. But this survey was really frustrating. Questions like "Do you think "Golf Course" 
would be a good fit within the Los Alamos County Art Collection?" can't be answered without 
context. · 2w 

o Erin Tatge There's no need to respond to me in this thread, just something that would be 
helpful in future surveys if you're interested in informed responses. · 2w 

o Erin Tatge Writing good surveys is really hard. · 2w 
o Karen O'Keefe Doebling from the county's website about boards and commissions: "To 

encourage the integration of art into the architecture of municipal structures, increase the 
general public awareness of art, to visually enhance the community, to capture a part of our 
history for future generations, to promote the establishment of a collection of art with the 
works of artists who live or work, or who have lived or worked in Los Alamos County having 
a priority. The Art in Public Places fund is created for the express purposes of acquiring, 

https://www.facebook.com/lisagonzales.casa?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNjYxNjEzMzg0MTMxMzYzXzI2NjUyMzM0NjA0MzYwMjI%3D
https://www.facebook.com/judith.mckenzie2?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/LosAlamosCommunityServices/photos/a.1782193878739989/2661613384131363/?type=3&av=1714240372202007&eav=AfYEoLU18rlm8uKpW9yxmH8p7UPvVgjyNod-5lNSAFSkKOGvPgj3ECzhmH5G0ywAQPPtm6Y7RGIeswOAIz0N4S3L&comment_id=2664217803870921&reply_comment_id=2665233460436022
https://www.facebook.com/kellsbrenl?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNjYxNjEzMzg0MTMxMzYzXzI2NjY1MzE5OTM2Mzk1MDI%3D
https://www.facebook.com/LosAlamosCommunityServices/photos/a.1782193878739989/2661613384131363/?type=3&av=1714240372202007&eav=AfaxEje_Z9cYWEyIm3h_MA1bbaEQgOpIhvS71ywKD16z-CGQHVLvw-BddY8LebxUwWd_QmlU4dQ_DDAbf--NibBC&comment_id=2666531993639502
https://www.facebook.com/tina.moore.7564?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNjYxNjEzMzg0MTMxMzYzXzI2NjgyMTk1NzY4MDQwNzc%3D
https://www.facebook.com/LosAlamosCommunityServices/photos/a.1782193878739989/2661613384131363/?type=3&av=1714240372202007&eav=AfaxEje_Z9cYWEyIm3h_MA1bbaEQgOpIhvS71ywKD16z-CGQHVLvw-BddY8LebxUwWd_QmlU4dQ_DDAbf--NibBC&comment_id=2668219576804077
https://www.facebook.com/kellsbrenl?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNjYxNjEzMzg0MTMxMzYzXzI2NzUzMDYzMTk0Mjg3MzY%3D
https://www.facebook.com/tina.moore.7564?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/LosAlamosCommunityServices/photos/a.1782193878739989/2661613384131363/?type=3&av=1714240372202007&eav=AfZNQ8WMjgxaBNbPv1JbXStIRFyb-36L74rCTHaGe-t2gJklYQyOi8V7Fmw17am7sSc9YwH2OWvRBUUSTs922T20&comment_id=2668219576804077&reply_comment_id=2675306319428736
https://www.facebook.com/erin.tatge?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNjYxNjEzMzg0MTMxMzYzXzI2NjQ5MDc5MDM4MDE5MTE%3D
https://www.facebook.com/LosAlamosCommunityServices/photos/a.1782193878739989/2661613384131363/?type=3&av=1714240372202007&eav=AfaxEje_Z9cYWEyIm3h_MA1bbaEQgOpIhvS71ywKD16z-CGQHVLvw-BddY8LebxUwWd_QmlU4dQ_DDAbf--NibBC&comment_id=2664907903801911
https://www.facebook.com/LosAlamosCommunityServices/?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNjYxNjEzMzg0MTMxMzYzXzI2NjQ5MTQ5MTM4MDEyMTA%3D
https://www.facebook.com/erin.tatge?hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/LosAlamosCommunityServices/photos/a.1782193878739989/2661613384131363/?type=3&av=1714240372202007&eav=AfaxEje_Z9cYWEyIm3h_MA1bbaEQgOpIhvS71ywKD16z-CGQHVLvw-BddY8LebxUwWd_QmlU4dQ_DDAbf--NibBC&comment_id=2664907903801911&reply_comment_id=2664914913801210
https://www.facebook.com/erin.tatge?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNjYxNjEzMzg0MTMxMzYzXzI2NjQ5MTg4MjA0Njc0ODY%3D
https://www.facebook.com/LosAlamosCommunityServices/photos/a.1782193878739989/2661613384131363/?type=3&av=1714240372202007&eav=AfZMD6tPdL7mgT-LGKWeV2Du6_4ZzfY6NXsxG-izQ7fCydueAbxrZK0hl5HFD8oCsjEkGLPt6lhSUvR0vjrP9stu&comment_id=2664907903801911&reply_comment_id=2664918820467486
https://www.facebook.com/erin.tatge?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNjYxNjEzMzg0MTMxMzYzXzI2NjQ5MjQ2ODM4MDAyMzM%3D
https://www.facebook.com/LosAlamosCommunityServices/photos/a.1782193878739989/2661613384131363/?type=3&av=1714240372202007&eav=AfZMD6tPdL7mgT-LGKWeV2Du6_4ZzfY6NXsxG-izQ7fCydueAbxrZK0hl5HFD8oCsjEkGLPt6lhSUvR0vjrP9stu&comment_id=2664907903801911&reply_comment_id=2664924683800233
https://www.facebook.com/erin.tatge?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNjYxNjEzMzg0MTMxMzYzXzI2NjQ5MzU5MjA0NjU3NzY%3D
https://www.facebook.com/LosAlamosCommunityServices/photos/a.1782193878739989/2661613384131363/?type=3&av=1714240372202007&eav=AfZMD6tPdL7mgT-LGKWeV2Du6_4ZzfY6NXsxG-izQ7fCydueAbxrZK0hl5HFD8oCsjEkGLPt6lhSUvR0vjrP9stu&comment_id=2664907903801911&reply_comment_id=2664935920465776
https://www.facebook.com/karen.doebling?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNjYxNjEzMzg0MTMxMzYzXzI2NjUwODU1MjA0NTA4MTY%3D


installing and maintaining county-owned works of art and for the administrative support, 
cataloging, display and use attendant to the County's ownership of the works of art. The 
account shall include one percent of the budget of any capital improvement project and one-
half of one percent of the budget of any such road project."  · 2w 

o Erin Tatge Karen O'Keefe Doebling I’d love to see them include that in future 

surveys! 🙂 I’m sure I could get all my questions answered by emailing the board members, 
or the county council, or looking on the county website, or visiting every public place where 
there is art… my point is that this information should be included if they want informed 
responses. Asking people to take a survey and also expecting them to do all the background 
research themselves is naive. · 2w 

o Devon Noel Lee Erin Tatge from what I've gathered, any county building project must 
include a percentage of that budget toward purchasing art. Thus this board has a lot of $$ to 

spend.  😜 Just a little factoid that I found interesting. · 3d 
o Erin Tatge Devon Noel Lee my point is that it should be in the survey. · 2d 
o Devon Noel Lee Erin Tatge agreed. · 2d 

• Christy Mechel Patterson Serious question here. Why does "Boys of the Pajarito Plateau" cost 
$68,000? What about it makes it cost so much? · 1w 

o Brenda Kelley Christy Mechel Patterson When an artist becomes well known or is awarded 
a position with broad recognition, their work will command higher prices. · 1w 

o Tina Weil Moore Christy Mechel Patterson, a lot of money to hang in a stairwell. 🤷🏻♀️ · 1w 
o Liz May Martineau Tina Weil Moore Which is why the main part of Fuller Lodge is the best 

location. The "stairwell" is a large open stairway. If it goes in there, it would be replacing a 
painting of Maroon Bells, CO. I much prefer a NM painting. · 1w 

o Tina Weil Moore Liz May Martineau, the survey wasn't worded well. Are you talking about 
the original stairs to the second floor? It sounded like the stairs to the Historical Society 
offices, which made me support above the fireplace in the "new" lobby area. · 1w 

o Liz May Martineau Tina Weil Moore They are talking about the stairs to the offices. I, 
personally, think the stairs to the 2nd floor are nice, because it will lead interested people to 
the exhibits upstairs. There are numerous fireplaces where it could hang too. I can think of 4 
different fireplaces. · 1w 

o Tina Weil Moore Liz May Martineau, agreed. Hanging the painting either above a fireplace, 
which naturally draws the eye, or in the landing up to the second floor (where the chair is) 
where it would also entice visitors up to see the recreated rooms would be great. · 1w 

• Stephanie Haaser The scope from the boards makes it sound like the intent is to use the funds in 
connection with the capital improvement projects. Are there specific improvement projects directly 
associated with the locations where these artworks are to be placed?  
 
I thought there was at the golf course, is there a capital improvement project at Fuller Lodge? · 2w 

Los Alamos County Community Services DepartmentStephanie Haaser 1% of any capital 
improvement project & .5% of road improvements fund the Art in Public Places program. Art 
does not have to be placed at the capital improvement project itself, but we do try if 
appropriate. However, any art purchased with Art in Public Places funds must reside on 
Public (Los Alamos County) land/property.  
So, Los Alamos Golf Course is a County facility and so is Fuller Lodge. 
I hope that answers your question. · 2w 

o Stephanie Haaser Los Alamos County Community Services Department, sort of -- I was 
curious if Fuller Lodge has a current capitol improvement project. · 2w 

Los Alamos County Community Services DepartmentStephanie Haaser It does not. · 2w 
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o Liz May Martineau Stephanie Haaser I would add that, as an old building, it regularly has 
updates, preservation, etc. I think the next project is coming up this Fall. · 2w 

• Dustin Cummins $68,000 for a painting of Boy Scouts???? · 2w 
o Tasha Hammond Dustin Cummins Agreed! I love art as much as the next person, but put 

that money to good use helping our small businesses or promoting tourism. · 2w 
o Celina Wentworth Morgan Dustin Cummins putting the $68K aside, the boys of Pajarito 

plateau aren’t just scouts, they are the ranch school boys. All ranch school boys had to 
complete the Boy Scout first class rank before they could graduate. It was the ranch school 
that chartered Troop 22, a Troop which has been continuously chartered for over 100 years 
now, and is the third oldest continuously chartered Troop in the US. So not just Boy Scouts, 
but actually a deep part of the history of Los Alamos, Fuller Lodge and bathtub row. I just 
thought you might enjoy the importance of the history. · 2w 

o Lisa Gonzales Celina Wentworth Morgan Do you know if any of the ranch school boys ever 
stayed in Los Alamos or came back to give to our community? The ranch school is part of Los 
Alamos history but there is much more that is often overlooked or appreciated. Sec Sandoval 
has been a part of this community for far longer. My direct ancestors have also been a large 
part of the history as they were original homesteaders, and we are still here. My point is I 
would much rather see art from a local contributing member of Los Alamos. · 2w 

o Celina Wentworth Morgan Lisa Gonzales Los Alamos has a history that is greater than any 
one group, and I feel that all these groups are of value. I’m not attempting to argue which 
piece of art should be favored but was hoping to draw attention to the history associated 
with the boys of Pajarito plateau painting, since it is so much more than just Boy Scouts.  
 
As far as preferences, I’m not sure the country survey has put these two into competition? It 
seems like they are considering both and not either or. But maybe I’m wrong? · 2w 

Los Alamos County Community Services DepartmentCelina Wentworth Morgan You are 
correct; this is not an Either/Or survey. This is an information and opinion gathering 
survey. · 2w 

o Dustin Cummins Celina Wentworth Morgan I totally agree that the Boys School was a great 
part of Los Alamos history and should be commemorated. However, the survey for the 
$2,400 painting was concerned with the price, while the $68,000 painting survey was 
concerned most with where in Fuller Lodge to put the painting. But if the money is allocated 
and needs to be spent... · 2w 

o Karen Knoerr Wray Dustin Cummins thank you for pointing out the price issue. · 2w 
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